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1. Overview

1.1 Statement of Report

This report focuses on the world nutraceuticals and dietary supplements markets. The product categories examined include vitamins, minerals, herbal and non-herbal extracts. Additionally, the study reviews measurement methods and resources utilized in the dietary supplements industry. Packed with the latest information relating to new products and industry trends, this analysis not only quantifies but also qualifies the nutraceuticals market in the areas of research, product development and investment opportunities.

1.2 Objectives

The main objectives of this report are to:

- Discuss viable market prospects through the identification of high-growth opportunities in different nutraceuticals and dietary supplements areas.
- Focus on global dietary supplements industry development through an in-depth analysis of the major world market, including forecasts for growth.
- Examine the use of nutraceuticals and dietary supplements in pharmaceutical drug development, with examples of its use in the development and repositioning of therapeutic agents.

This examination covers the following categories of nutraceuticals and dietary supplements segments:

- Role of nutraceuticals in dietary changes.
- Barriers to nutraceuticals use.
- Drivers of nutraceuticals use.
- Business trends in the industry.
- Important technology trends in nutraceuticals.

This study contains the latest information on the nutraceuticals and dietary supplements market in the United States. It includes information on the products that compose this industry, descriptions, RDA (recommended daily allowances) where established, common dosages, packaging and quantities. Also included are:

- A comprehensive overview of one category of nutraceuticals that is—or will be—revolutionizing the treatment of cardiovascular diseases.
- Full descriptions of the technologies involved and how these differ from the existing and emerging technologies.
- Analysis of the approaches undertaken by various competitors in the industry and end-user responses to these products.
- Regulatory issues and legislation affecting the use and marketing of nutraceuticals products.

1.3 Scope

The emphasis in this report is on those companies that are actively engaged in developing and marketing nutraceutical and dietary supplement products. The reader should consult other TriMark reports at http://www.trimarkpublications.com for a detailed discussion of the important individual market segments that are related to the nutraceutical market, such as molecular diagnostic testing, clinical chemistry, cancer testing, infectious disease markers and other exciting new diagnostic methods. What’s more, this examination defines the dollar volume of sales in the U.S. market and analyzes the factors that influence the size and growth of the market segments. The study surveys all companies known to be marketing, manufacturing or developing nutraceutical technologies in the U.S. for the selected segments. Effort has also been made to include sections on smaller companies located around the world.
1.4 Methodology

This review is based upon interviews with sales and marketing professionals of companies in the nutraceuticals market. They were queried, some several times, about their companies’ products and marketing strategies as well as their overall thoughts about their industry segment. Information was also obtained from interviews with CEOs and vice presidents of some of the companies discussed in the report.

Sources of information for the study were trade association publications and meetings, product brochures, and catalogs and company literature. Where the companies under discussion were publicly held, an examination of the annual reports, 10k filings and financial reports were used as the basis of the data reported. Important data sources include the Health for All Database of the World Health Organization, data published by the statistical office of the European Communities (Eurostat), as well as various health data from the United Nations and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development. Where possible and practicable, the most recent data available have been used. Some e-information was obtained from national government institutions, while economic forecasts are based on the latest predictions published by the International Monetary Fund’s economic analysis unit.

The author of this report is a Ph.D. with decades of experience in science writing and as a medical industry analyst. The senior editor has many years of experience in clinical science, as well as extensive experience in senior-level positions in biotech, pharma and medical service companies. Some of the statistical information was taken from Biotechnology Associates’ databases (a global information and consulting company specializing in analysis of biotech and medical information) and from TriMark’s private data stores. The information set forth in this study was obtained from sources that we believe to be reliable, but we do not guarantee the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of any information, omission or for the results obtained by the use of such information.

Primary Sources: TriMark collects information from hundreds of Database Tables and many comprehensive multi-client research projects and Sector Snapshots that we publish annually. We extract relevant data and analytics from TriMark’s research of the past three years as part of this data collection. We also extract qualified data feeds from questionnaire responses and primary research responses for this compilation.

Secondary Sources: TriMark uses research publications, journals, magazines, newspapers, newsletters, industry reports, Investment Research Reports, Trade and Industry Association reports, government-affiliated trade releases, and other published information as part of our secondary research materials.

The information is then analyzed and translated by the Industry Research Group into a TriMark study. The Editorial Group reviews the complete package with product and market forecasts, critical industry trends, threats and opportunities, competitive strategies and market share determinations. The report conclusions are verified through intensive interviewing of top-ranking companies in the industry.

TriMark Publications Report Research and Data Acquisition Structure

The general sequence of research and analysis activity prior to the publication of every report includes the following items:

- Completing an extensive secondary research effort on an important market sector, including gathering all relevant information from corporate reporting, publicly available databases, proprietary databases, direct meetings and personal interviews with key personnel.

- Formulating a study outline with the assigned writer, including important items:
  - Market and product segment grouping and evaluating its relative significance.
  - Key competitors evaluations including its relative positions in the business and other relevant facts to prioritize diligence levels and assist in designing a primary research strategy.
  - End-user research to evaluate analytical significance in market estimation.
  - Supply chain research and analysis to identify any factors affecting the market.
  - New technology platforms and cutting-edge applications.
• Identifying the key technology and market trends that drive or affect these markets. Assessing the regional significance for each product and market segment for proper emphasis of further regional/national primary and secondary research.

• Launching a combination of primary research activities including two levels of questionnaires, executive-direct focused, company-specific and region-specific communications to qualified and experienced senior executives worldwide.

• Completing a confirmatory primary research assessment of the report’s findings with the assistance of expert panel partners from the industry being analyzed.

1.5 Executive Summary

Dietary supplements consist of vitamin and mineral supplements. They also include herbs, aromatherapy, essential oils, enzymes, and homeopathic and similar naturally-derived substances, excluding tobacco.

World Markets:

The total global retail natural products market is highly fragmented and totaled approximately $52.6 billion in retail sales in [ ]. Key components of this market, comprising over two-thirds of the entire global market, consist of the following sub-markets:

- Vitamins, minerals and supplements (VMS): $22.0 billion
- Essential minerals: $7.3 billion
- Vitamins in other products: $4.1 billion
- Herbal / non-herbal extracts: $1.5 billion

The total world retail VMS portion of the global nutraceutical market itself is highly fragmented with sales of $22.0 billion in [ ], which is now growing at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of approximately [ ]%. The projected growth to [ ] is $30.5 billion. The nutraceutical and dietary supplement industry benefits from a steadily increasing global demand for nutritional preparations, natural medicines, functional foods, as described in the body of this report, which is growing at an overall CAGR of about [ ]%.

The global demand for essential minerals (stand-alone products) is worth $7.3 billion, and—with a CAGR of [ ]%—it is expected to reach $10.7 billion in [ ]. Another segment of the worldwide demand for vitamins is their inclusion in other nutraceutical products, e.g., personal care products, which was worth $4.1 billion in [ ], and estimated to grow at the rate of [ ]% annually to touch $5.2 billion in [ ]. The market for herbal and non-herbal extracts is $1.5 billion. Their increasing acceptance by consumers and medical professionals will see the worldwide demand for herbal and non-herbal extracts growing by [ ]% annually to $2.3 billion in [ ].

U.S. Markets:

The U.S. represents a $20.7 billion market in [ ] (up from $14.7 billion in [ ]) in nutraceutical products. Growing at a CAGR of [ ]%, it is projected to grow to $24.2 billion by [ ]. Principal sub-categories consist of the following:

- Vitamins, minerals and supplements (VMS): $6.7 billion
- VMS FDMC: $4.3 billion
- Herbs and botanicals: $4.1 billion
- Personal care products: $3.4 billion
- Sports nutrition: $1.6 billion
- Other: $0.6 billion

As indicated above, this U.S. market figure is composed of a $6.7 billion market in vitamins, minerals and supplements. Growing at a CAGR of [ ]%, it is estimated to reach $7.7 billion by [ ]. The U.S. represents a $
The market in the additional VMS food, drug, mass merchant and warehouse club (FDMC) segment, which is now growing at a CAGR of approximately $\Box\%$. It is projected to grow to $\Box$ billion in $\Box$. This figure also includes a sub-category, a $\Box$ billion market for VMS FDMC store brand (versus name brands, but usually manufactured by the same companies) products. It is now growing at a CAGR of approximately $\Box\%$. The projected growth to $\Box$ billion is $\Box$ billion.

Included in the overall U.S. figure is a $\Box$ billion market in herbs and botanicals products, which is growing at a CAGR of approximately $\Box\%$. The projected growth to $\Box$ billion is $\Box$ billion. Another category, the market for personal care products in the U.S. currently stands at $\Box$ billion. Growing at a CAGR of approximately $\Box\%$, it is projected to grow to $\Box$ billion by $\Box$. The U.S. also represents a $\Box$ billion market in sports nutrition products. The projected growth to $\Box$ billion is $\Box$ billion.

**Market Drivers**

- Aging population, especially the “baby boom” generation reaching active retirement, combined with the changing consumer demographics. Americans are living longer and emphasizing the importance of quality of life in their later years. As the baby boomers approach ages where personal health becomes more paramount, the demand for mechanisms for enhancing health will grow.

- Acceptance of dietary supplements as food additives is growing with labeling contributing toward increasing public awareness of supplements and their benefits.

- Acceptance of “self-medication,” “wellness” and “healthy lifestyle” among individuals and companies for their employees and, with some, for their retirees.

- Concerns about the growing healthcare costs at the individual and/or company level are driving some “wellness” programs.

- Media publicity has been a mixed bag with many contradictory articles on studies.

- A paradigm shift in personal health: Americans are taking more responsibility for their personal health, embracing the concept of health maintenance and wellness. Thus, the paradigm is shifting away from disease treatment and towards disease prevention.

- Dissatisfaction with western healthcare: Americans are becoming more reticent about accepting the side effects of synthetic drugs and remedies. Similarly, rising healthcare costs are encouraging Americans to explore alternatives to traditional medicine.

- Increasing acceptance of alternative healthcare practices: There is a growing acceptance among Americans of alternative or complementary therapies and wellness modalities. Recent years have witnessed increased use, for example, of chiropractic care, vitamin therapy, aromatherapy, meditation and relaxation techniques, and acupuncture.

- Better understanding and awareness of diet-disease relationships: Many of the leading causes of premature death are diet-related. Examples include heart disease, diabetes and many types of cancer.

**Market Restraints**

- Cost factors, where many products are viewed as commodities.

- Mainstream medicine’s reluctance to be inclusive of alternative paths.

- Past-exaggerated claims make consumers leery.

- Limited brand loyalty toward generic products viewed as a commodity.

- Negative publicity from issues discussed in this report, e.g., contaminations of raw material, sterilization issues, et al., which can be mitigated by increasing adoption and use of voluntary quality systems.